daily
saturday edition

rumours

we’re well on our way...

so we decided to ask some people from Duiven (who happened to wander
into the CCOG) what they think of us:

Sunday
workshop

Duivenaar (slightly drunk): I’ve been drinking coffee with some of your people
this morning, I think you’re really nice people and I think it’s great how you put
Duiven on the map, from a European point of view.
Selena: Will you come and dance with us tomorrow? We’ve got a dance workshop.
Duivenaar: No, they’ll pick me up in an hour’s time, then I’m off to Sicily - it’s 30
degrees there!
Other Duivenaar: Can I ask you a question?
Selena: Go ahead.
Duivenaar: Do you have any rules?
Selena: Nope.
Duivenaar 1: So if I have a criminal record, I’d still be allowed to enter?
Selena: Yes, why wouldn’t we let you in?
Duivenaar 2 to Duivenaar 1: You should just behave, that’s what all these people
do here.
Duivenaar 1: Yes, but how does that work? Do you pay a subscription fee? How
do you meet? Facebook, fora, websites, those things? How can people belong to
your group?
Selena: Everyone is welcome, we’ve got a website...
Duivenaar 1: Yeah, but how does it work?
Duivenaar 2 to Duivenaar 1: Come on, it’s not a sect!
Duivenaar 1: You dress differently.
Selena: Yes, we dress in clothes we feel good in and feel like we look
good, that’s what you do too, right?
Duivenaar: Yes, but do you feel sexy?
Selena: Yes, don’t you like me in this dress?
Duivenaar: Well, now that I know you, yes, but if I’d met you at Arnhem
station, I’d have thought differently.
Selena: Oh, so what do you think?
Duivenaar: It’s a whole new experience.
Duivenaar2: You don’t drink a lot of alcohol.
Selena: We do drink alcohol, but if you dance all night and sweat a lot,
drinking alcohol isn’t very handy. Especially if you want to dance for four
days.
Duivenaar2: Boring.

Only *one* workshop this Sunday, but a great chance
for all those people we had to disappoint earlier on:
there’ll be another BAGPIPE WORKSHOP
This one will start at noon - 12.00 - at the CCOG. No
need to bring your own bagpipe, we’ve got them for
you. Just sign in at the cash register if you want to join.

*The smokers’ lounge is
outfitted with a wonderful red comfy chair, but
the CaDansa HQ has its
own killer chair. Not an
electric chair, since that’s
not balfolk enough, just a
mechanic one, that’s quite
able to launch tired organisers. So far it has claimed four victims (they all
recovered though.)
*The spontaneous jam
session in front of the
town hall has led to a visit
of one of the Duiven municipality councillors who
has now decided he likes
us. :)
*We will probably never
find out why one musician
decided that it was a good
idea to draw a penis on
another musician’s body.

What do you do when the weather
is nice, you have musicians and
dancers and inside it’s still soundcheck time? You go and have an
outdoors session!!

quotes

You still have a chance to take a
picture at the smoking lounge!

inThethe
chair
the
battle
is
on!
battle is on! On the one hand we have Selena,

*Volunteer, walking through the CCOG and
noticing lots of people slumped onto chairs: ‘Ah,
the time of crashing people has arrived’.
*Duivenaar: ‘It must be summer again. The hippies
have returned’.
*Bingo participant: ‘I though hopscotch was some
kind of drinking game with whiskey’
*”Lars? That’s the guy with the ‘I’m off
duty, please dance with me’ tape stuck to
his forehead”
*Tjarda: “Dutch men you really need to
ask for a dance. Italians, however, will ask
you, as long as you stand quietly at the side
and look cute and all.”

who vowed to have her picture taken with every
man present at the festival. One of her first victims
was Tom, who decided he’d do the same - with all
the women at the festival. So far it seems Tom is in
the lead, but Selena is following close behind, and
there is talk about a secret third competitor who
doesn’t mind what gender the person they have
their picture taken with is.
Find the pictures at orkfotografie.nl/cadansa2014

foooooood!
programme
So far we haven’t been able to pick a favourite food yet, but the Speltburger is said to be
extremely popular, and the beetroot soup was
a hit during the almost-summer afternoon.
And apparently it only takes one
workshop of Poitou dancing to
dance off two brownies, so no
sweat. Or lots of sweat, really.

the happy price winners
of Friday’s bingo game

Main stage
16:00
17:45
19:45
21:45
00:30
02:30

Wouter en de Draak
Bal o Gadjo
Coiffure Joziane
Ciac Boum
Aurelien Solo
end
Open Stage

come to the market!

The market had its first day today, but if you
missed it (too busy dancing, for instance), you still
have a chance tomorrow! For the best bags, straw
braiding, colour advice, cards, fluffy things and
jewellery. Grab a coffee (and a bite to eat, maybe lavendermuffins, anyone?) and take a stroll around.
Had we mentioned that our great coffee guy also has
the best hot chocolate and can make you a mean soy
milk cappucino too?

16:00 Workshop Bal O’Gadjo
17:00 Zoalo
18:00 Andoorn
19.00 Dance workshop
20:45 Silent Disco
21:30 Sidaro + Grove Maling
22:30 Wim te Groen
23:30 Frank
00:30 Silent Disco!

